Year 3/4 Communication Flyer
Mrs Nyakasikana, Mr Howley, Mr Amoros, Miss Humbles
WEEK ENDING: 27.11.20

In Maths, we have been:

In English, we have been:

Focusing to develop a deeper understanding

Continuing to read a short story called Mini

of scaling, comparison and fractions. We

Rabbit Not Lost. We are rewriting an

Friends of Longmeadow Christmas raffle

also looked at are stratigies to solving

improved version of the whole story,

winner and Facebook competition will be

maths problems and enhanced are ability

focusing on using a range of punctuation

announced-Friday 11th December

to show working out. Year 3/4 also looked

and powerful vocabulary. The children

at how we can justify and explain how

have been asked to write about an incident

we came to the answer using reason. Well

in the story from different characters

done!

viewpoints, using dialogue from various

the email sent out.

Please read at least 3 times a week at home

reaction times to help us improve at sports

on Bug Club!
Keep practising your times tables with
Times Table Rockstars!

by practice, resulting in enhancing

Continue to send in your home learning by

rudimentary motor skills such as hand-eye

email with pictures and videos!

coordination, ambidexterity, as well as
quickness and concentration.

December

dialoguefrom each character. Great work!!

This week’s homework:

but overall response time can be improved

party/festive wear-Wednesday 16th
Longmeadow Christmas Trail - Please see

Learning how to improve and develop

Reaction time itself is an inherent ability,

Year 3/4 Christmas Lunch-Can wear

characters. Fantastic work!!

In PE, we have been:
such as basketball and speed stacking.

Important Messages & Diary Dates:

Please remember:
-Do not bring anything to school other than a
lunchbox, snack and named water bottle.
-Only one parent to pick up after school at a time.
Please continue to speak to or email us, if you have
any questions, comments or suggestions.
jhumbles@longmeadow.herts.sch.uk
mamoros@longmeadow.herts.sch.uk
nnyakasikana@longmeadow.herts.sch.uk

